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Background of Samaj Vikas Sanstha  

Samaj Vikas Sanstha is nearing to complete 24 years now. In 1995, SVSS have started social work 

in three villages affected by giant earthquake in Osmanabad district. Today, SVSS have reached 

to every last person who is orphan, economically and socially backward in districts like 

Osmanabad, Latur, Pune, Mumbai, Nagpur of Maharashtra state. This is possible because of hard 

work of Trustees, workers and volunteers of SVSS. Sanstha is actively working for welfare and 

development of women, children, farmers, landless labours who are socially and economically 

backward. Also, SVSS have given its contribution in fields like gender equality, equal property 

right, right to live. SVSS also working for welfare of people affected by natural or manmade 

disasters. 

Programs implemented in financial year 2018-19 by 

SVSS: 
1. Vatsalya Balgriha (Orphn home ) 

SVS take care of children in Vatsalya Balgriha who are fully orphan. Sanstha have taken care of 

education of these orphan children. Healthy food and good facilities for living are provided to 

these children in Vatsalya. For personality development of children dance, music and other skills 

are taught in Vatsalya. To increase the computer knowledge, free computer course is provided to  

children. 
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To implement the patriotism in children, all national festivals are 

celebrated in Vatsalya Balgriha along with these children. Also, 

importance of these national festivals was taught to children. In 

current financial year, 4 new children are added to Vatsalya 

Balgriha. All needs of these children were taken care by SVS in 

Vatsalya Balgriha. Also, educational material and uniforms were 

distributed to 200 children who are poor and socially backward. 

One of the girl in Vatsalya Balgriha named Sunita Belambe was sent to Vatsalya trust for nursing 

course. She has successfully completed that course and currently working in Mumbai. 

Case Study: 

 

Sunita Pandurang Belambe was brought to Vatsalya by one of friend Vitthal 

Shinde when she was only 8 years old. She did not know her own name, father's 

or mother's name at that time. So, everyone wondered what name should be 

given to her so we decided to give her father name as Pandurang because my 

friend Vitthal had brought her to us. Also surname of my step grandmother was 

Belambe. So, we decided to give that surname to Sunita. This Sunita is working 

independently in Mumbai successfully. 

 

2. Vatsalya Seva Kendra: 

Vatsalya Seva kendra centre have completed 19 years. Through 

the medium of this centre, marriage hall is provided to orphans, 

economically weak boys and girls. Also, temporary residence is 

provided to women facing police cases, women empowerment 

training session are conducted, registering cases of women 

problems and provide counselling to them, women gatherings, 

meetings, training to social workers, marriage fixing programs 

etc. These various activities are conducted in centre of Vatsalya 

Seva Kendra. 

 Table – showing activities and beneficiary  

Activity name 

  

Beneficiary  

Shelter to domestic violence 

affected women  

03 

Women cases  15 

Marriages  02 

Training and meetings 45 

Melave 2  300 

  



3. Madhukar Dhas Smruti Gourav Award: 

In 2016, Samaj Vikas Sanstha's Madhukar Dhas died suddenly. 

He had done great work for orphans. Also, he was famous for 

his work in areas such as draught, water harvesting, 

Agricultural land quality improvement, Adivasi people 

development etc. In the memory of good work done by 

Madhukar Dhas, Samaj Vikas Sanstha started honouring people 

who has done excellent work in different areas for development 

of community since 2017. Samaj Vikas Sanstha has honoured 

lot of social workers. In 2018-19, Sarika Londhe, Yousuf 

Musan, Mahadev Jogdand, Ikbal Mulla, Mahavir Doke, Vilas Godage, Suhas Dhas and many more 

people who has done excellent work in social field were awarded. The award was given in the 

form of a shawl, coconut, certificate, trophy and 1000rs cash. The award program was conducted 

on 15 June 2018. 

 

4. To help economically backward in the form of cloths and utensils: 

In collaboration with Amazon India, orphanage donation inventory 

was distributed to people in slum area, beggars, homeless people of 

Pune, Khed and Mumbai. Also, it was distributed to draught affected 

people of Marathwada region in Omerga. The orphanage inventory 

was distributed to more and more people who are not capable to buy 

clothes to wear, who have not adequate utensils in their house, 

stationery and many other daily use things. 

In this financial year more than 5500 people got help in the form of 

this inventory distribution. People living in Mumbai Govandi, 

Lalubainagar, Pune Narhe ,Swargate, katraj mahalluhe tq Khad, 

Shivapur, Mulshi, Omerga, Bramhapuri, Satephal, Kallam, 

Osmanabad and many other parts of Mumbai got help from Samaj 

Vikas Sanstha with the help of Amazon India. 

 

5. Help for drought affected people (Drought Intervention): 

Farmers of Osmanabad and Latur district of Marathwada region were united together 

through 'shetkari paani samiti, shetkari mandal, grampanchayat' and training is provided to them 

for awareness of water conservation. Also, importance of water is explained to them and motivated 

them to save more water for a brighter future. 

To save water from rain in villages and to increase the ground water level and to increase 

the gain from farming Doh model program was implemented successfully by Samaj Vikas Sanstha. 



Doh model was built over rivers and canals in Rampur and Katewadi of Osmanabad district, 

Badhur, Aundha and Shiradhon of Latur District. 

Table- information about construction of Doh model. 

District  Villages  Length in mitre  Storage capacity  

Latur  Shiradone  216 8.80 lacks litre  

Badhur  207  9.25 lacks litre  

Autha  61 2.40 lacks litre  

Osmanabad Rampur  237 10.14 lacks litre 

Katewadi  195 9.98 lacks litre 

 

Beneficiary: 

Help of storage water is provided to 255 actual beneficiary farmers. Also, water level in land is 

increased with the help of Doh model. Around 40.57 Lakhs litre water is stored through Doh 

models.  

Sources of Help: 

Voltas ltd Mumbai have provided project grant for 3 years of span and 525900 is provided by them 

for this project. In this project, Pradnya Shinde and Shrinivas Mahabal helped us lot. 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Water and Sanitation: 

The work of teaching people to have own house in village and to have a toilet 

in it is done by Samaj Vikas Sanstha. In four villages of Osmanabad and 

Omerga taluka people are inspired to build toilets in their house by 

motivating them and making aware of importance of toilet to them. 52 toilets 

were built in these villages with the help of Habitat India and Paryay Sanstha 

Aurangabad by providing toilet and other material to people. 

 



 

 

 

Table: total no toilet construction.   

District  Villages  Total  

Osmanabad  Patoda  19 

Omerga  Palasgaon  33 

Total  52 

 

7. Skill development program for youth and women: 

Training centres were started at 

Mumbai, Chemboor, Govandi, 

Nagpur for providing training of 

skill development to socially and 

economically backward, poor youth 

and women to get them job in 

companies, hotels, hospital and other 

institutions. A training is provided to these people at respective training centre close to their area 

and also help was provided to them to get a job after completion of skill development training by 

Samaj Vikas Sanstha.  

 

Place  Project name  Participa

ted 

Training  

Beneficiary 

Govandi  STEP  120 89 

Mulashi  Tailoring and dress designing  120 64 

Wadi, Nagpur 

 

Hospitality  210 158 

Chemboor  Sanitary Napkin  50 50 

Govandi  Paper bag making  350 300 

Chemboor and 

Govandi  

 

Rationing 

Beauty Parlour 

Self help group  

Ration card    

2700 

75 

272 

27000 

2700 

60 

88 

27000 

TOTAL 
BENEFICIARY 

 30897 27809 

 

 

 

 



8. Mission Education (Udaan Project): 

There are hundreds of children residing in slum area of Dharavi who 

are still away from mainstream of education. Most of these kids are 

orphan, homeless and beggars. To bring back these children into 

mainstream of education, Samaj Vikas Sanstha in collaboration with 

A.T.Kearey, Mumbai have provided computer education course, 

counselling, study room, nutrition, health check-up, exposure to 

digital media to these children.  All these programs have started in 

Dharavi slums and the motive is to reach these facilities to 

maximum children in Dharavi. Currently 400 children have 

involved in these educational activities. Out of which 345 students 

have successfully brought back into stream of education.  

 

9. Training centre for farmers: 

Taking subjects like new developments in agriculture, 

agricultural science and organic farming etc. Samaj Vikas 

Sanstha have started a farmer training centre. In which a 

minimum area of 1 acre selected and various plants of fruits and 

flowers planted to get maximum output in minimum area. In this 

area of 1 acre, 18 different types of fruits trees, 5 type of 

vegetables, 3 types of crops were harvested. The income got 

from that was used for Vatsalya Balgriha, Omerga. This centre 

is very beautiful to watch and there is facility for studying also. 

 

10. Vatsaru Publication: 

The secretary of Samaj Vikas Sanstha, Mr.Bhumiputra Wagh have 

published their biography through Vatsaru Publication on 15th 

June 2018. The history of Samaj Vikas Sanstha's formation and 

biography of their own life is narrated in this book.  

 

 

 


